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Dear Mom & Dad:
Freshmen arrivals adjusting to campus life
by Teresa Perrettl
and Mary Hltt

Well, here I am at Bowling
Green State University. I'm in
my little cubicle of a room.
Actually, it's not too bad with its
"attractive" green carpeting
and blue walls. I especially like
the well broken-in furniture.
Life in a top bunk is not easy.
Have you ever tried to make a
top bunk? Yes, Mom. I actually
do make my bed.
I'm spending my days laying
out in the sun. I know, I know -

skin cancer. But I have to do
something besides fox hunting.
No, not foxes of the furry sort,
but foxes of the male sort. You
know what they say about a
"M.RS. degree."
Classes are boring and long
during the summer session. I
have to listen to my Walkman
just to stay awake. I'm getting
an A in HED 338 - Human Sexuality. Now, don't worry. It's not
a lab class.
I've been hanging out at the

Rec Center, trying out the pool,
track and weight room. It is an
uphill battle, fighting the "freshman ten." The dorm food
doesn't help.
I bought a refrigerator for our
room and try to keep a few
things in it. You know - carrots,
celery and diet pop. No, Dad I
don '(keep any cold beer.
I don't spend that much, but
you know lam always broke, so
please send money!! Signed,
your daughter.

bg news/ Liz Nichols
Denise Smith (above), freshman computer science major, writes a letter to Mom. Leslie Sutherland (left),
freshman elementary education major, gets ready for one of her summer classes.Both are participating in
the freshman transition session.
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Adventure awaits risktakers
by Teresa Perrettl
news editor

There is nothing like it. The
exhilarating feeling of conquering a large white rapid. Wrapped up in a cocoon in the shape
of an oval raft, ballooning over
the massive waves.
White water rafting is positively one of the most exciting
things you will ever do. If you
have the guts to do it.
The first time someone asked
me if I wanted to drive seven
hours in a Honda Mazda I
the backroads of West Vii
to ride over rapids in a Tittle
rubber raft I laughed and said
no way! But, after seeing pictures of large green mountains
with a long winding river tunneled in between, the nature nut
in me decided to give it a try.
Driving through West Virginia
wasn't as bad as I had imagined.
Actually it is a pretty state with
its terrain of grassy mountains
and low valleys. Although many
parts of it are dirty and poor
from what is leftover of the coal
mininig fields, traveling up the
mountain and back down again
was quite an experience.
After arriving at our destination - The North American
River Runners camp located on

the New River - we set up our
tents and got the sleep we would
need for the eight hour river run
the next day.
You have to be up and ready
by 8 a.m. or the boats, or should
I say rafts, leave without you.
Every raft is manned by seven
people and a NARR guide who
instructs you, in four easy lessons, the proper rowing maneuvers to ride the rapids
successfully.
With life jacket on and feet in
place (hooked into stimips on
the bottom of the raft) you are
ready to drift down the river.
While everyone is getting used
to the rowing instructions the
river is deceivingly calm. All of
the sudden you near a roaring
noise up ahead. Oh no! It is time
to test out your athletic ability
as you fly over a size two rapid.
All of the rapids are categorized by numbers telling of their
size and strength. One is the
lowest and four is the highest in
rapid know how. Along the New
River there are numerous number two's and three's and a few
four's.
In between the rapids' the
river is calm and swimming and
jumping from rocks is acceptable to pass the time. The large
rocks that cover the sides are a
source of fun as tourists jump
and dive in deeper areas of the
river (just like the Mountain

Dew commercials you see on
TV).
The rocks in the middle of the
river are what cause the rapids
and rolling water. Although
white water rafting is a fun,
enjoyable sport, it can also be
dangerous if you do not do as the
instructors tell you. The rocks in
the river are large and sharp so
jumping out of the raft during a
rapid is like committing hara
kiri.
After the long river run large
parties are thrown around
campsites and everyone discusses the day's events. My first
experience left me wanting to
return again and again. There is
nothing like the feeling of riding
a rapid in unison with seven
other people. You get wet and
tan and have a blast all at once!
If you want to experience this
unique adventure and you don't
have the transportation to get
there, now the School of Health
Physical Education and Recreation gives you the chance to go
and get an hour of PEG credit.
Contact Robert Conibear in
the HPER office. River run and
hotel accomadations, along with
the ride down, will cost you only
$95.
So muster up the nature nut in
you and get set for an adventure
that will leave you feeling like
you just came out of the wilds of
a new Indiana Jones movie.

Office to help students
A centralized office in 429 Student Services will be home to the
new off-campus housing office in
tiie student affairs area.
Tonia Kates Stewart, who received both bachelor's and master's degrees from the
University, has been appointed
director of the new office.
Stewart will joined the staff
July 23 in a capacity similiar to
that of the current director of oncampus housing.
Formerly an expediter/planner atS.P.C Electronics, Inc. in
Toledo, Stewart received her
bachelor's degree in Journalism
in 1977 and has worked in the
public relations area since 1979.
She received a master's degree

in speech communication in
1963.
She has held various positions
in service-oriented organizations. Including Toledo's Office
of Community Relations and
Fair Housing Center. She was an
educational training specialist
for the Northwestern Ohio Regional Council on Alcoholism
and also held the post of assistant director of public affairs at
the Toledo Trust Company.
Prior to joining the S.P.C. electronics firm, she was a news
trainee at WTVG-TV in Toledo
The appointment of a director
of off-campus housing reflects
increased interest in the student
affairs area in providing more
services to nearby 7,000 University students who do not live in

campus residence halls.
In addition to collecting and
distributing information on
available on-campus housing to
students, she will serve as a
liaison between the University
and the community on housingrelated matters.
Stewart will also be on hand to
help those people who are
looking for roommates for fall
and spring semester.
"If you are sub-leasing an
apartment or need a roommate
or roommates than you can
contct the office in 429 Student
Services at anytime," Stewart
said.
You can contact the off-campus housing office at 372-2458
between 7:30 and noon and 12:30
to 5 p.m.

More dorms receive micros
by Greg Thomas
editorial editor

Construction began this week
on five new dorm computer labs,
completing plans to nave a microcomputer lab in each dorm
quad by the start of Fall classes,
according to Dale Schroeder,
Director of Academic User
Services.
With the expenditure of $128,320, the University, through
Computer Services and under
the direction of Residence Life,
will purchase new Apple IIs,
IBM PCs, and Apple Macintosh
computers for the new labs.
Existing Apple IIs already in
use at the University Union lab
and in other dorms will also me
used to stock the new labs.
"This is the completion of our
ongoing program to bring the

computers to the students instead of the student having to
seek out a computer," said Richard Conrad, Director of ComSuter Services for the
niversity.
When all nine labs are operational, each will have a minimum of six terminals, and a dotmatrix printer.
Two of the new labs, located in
Offenhauer and Kreischer, will
have remote job entry capabilities. These two labs will have an
IBM PC which would allow users to have their programs or
files compiled by the University's main frame, and then obtain
a print out of their listing.
At the completion of the lab
installations, there will now be
three labs with remote job entry
capabilities: the two dorm labs
and the University Union lab.

The new labs will be located at
Kreischer, Rodgers, Conklin,
Offenhauer and McDonald residence hall.
"These labs should open on
schedule," Schroeder said.
"Construction has started this
week and we forsee no problem
with having the labs ready for
the start of school."
The dorm labs are open for oncampus residents only. Faculty,
commuter students and of f-campus students will have to utilize
existing labs established for
them.
The action to install the new
labs came from a recommendation from the Computer Task
Force, established after the installation of the original 32
Apple II microcomputers in the
Universtiy Union Lab and four
other locations in 1983.

Thrillseekers protected by law
by Mary Hltt
editor

Thrillseekers beware: amusement park rides may be dangerous to your health. The
excitement of rides at amusement parks and county fairs is
part of many people's summer.
But this excitement can turn to
tragedy if a ride malfunctions
ana people are killed or seriously injured as has happened
in other slates.
To prevent this from happening in Ohio, the state legislature
has enacted House Bill 490 - the
Amusement Ride Safety Bill.
This bill mandates stronger licensing, inspection and safety
requirements for amusement
rides.
The safety program will be
administered by the Ohio De-

Class
for
adults
offered

partment of Agriculture, which
also has the responsibility of
monitoring most other fair activities.
All rides must be inspected at
least once a year, under the new
law, before a ride permit can be
issued. The law provides for spot
checks of rides in traveling carnivals at any time and for reinspection whenever a ride
causes a complaint or an accident. The ride will be closed
until the situation causing concern is corrected, if a ride inspector determines the
attraction to be unsafe.
The Ohio Department of Agriculture will issue ride permits
and for adopting detailed safety
regulations. Violators of the permits or safety regulations can be

Thinking about returning to
school? Not quite sure what your
interests are or how to develop
Sour career options? Bowling
reen State University may be
your answer to finding out more
about returning to school to enhance your career options.
A snort course for adults
thinking about returning to
school is being offered by the
University in the month of August.
The class, which will meet
twice from 7 to 9 pjn. on August

fined up to $1,000. Repeat offenses can draw a penalty of up
to $5,000. Amusement ride operators must keep detailed maintenance and inspection records,
which will be reviewed by the
department.
The law requires that the ride
operator be at least 16 years old,
be present while the ride is operating and operate no more wan
one ride at a time.
An Advisory Board on Amusement Ride Safety is created by
the law. Its purpose is to advise
the department on appropriate
safety regulations. It will consist
of the Director of the Department of Agriculture, representatives of ride owners and
operators, the Ohio Fairmanagers Association, the insurance
industry, the engineering profession and the general public.

7 and on August 14, is designed
to familiarize adults with career
Sitions and educational opportuties available in the area.
Thereis a$15 registration fee
which will include the cost of the
Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory, a test which will aid participants in identifying careers
compatible with their interests.
For more information about
the course or to register, call
Bowling Green's Office of
Continuing Education at (419)
372-0181.
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Burger Court strikes again
—editorial—
Freshman involvement key
by Greg Thoma»
editorial editor

for diverse campus forum
In the past two weeks, several references have
been made by the BG News concerning arriving
freshman participating in preregistration activities. We would like to extend a warm welcome to
these new members of the University's community, and wish them the best during their academic
career.
And we would like to inform them that University
life is diverse - involvement by students is what
keeps it that way.
We would like to remind new comers, and old
timers alike, that involvement in campus organizations and forums keeps the community focusing on
the concerns of those who live, work and study
here.
We urge all new students to seek out and participate in some of the many campus organizations
and informational groups. The ultimate lesson
from higher education is that there is a lot to learn.
Exposure to the myraid of beliefs, attitudes and
opinions surrounding you is necessary to shape
your own course through life.
Get involved. And remember, learning does not
just take place in a classroom.

kinkcs

, Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart

MOVE!

Film Developing
One day Service
On most orders

I2exp.
15 exp.
24 exp.
36 exp.

S2.79
S3.49
S4.89
S7.29

325 E. Wooster

The Supreme Court of the
United States has in its 1983-84
term taken several steps backwards in regards to constitutional freedoms once
established as law.
In areas of the First Ammendment, search and seizure, immigration and the environment.
the conservative Burger court
has chipped away at law established through a Deviously more
liberal interpretation of the constitution.
In the area of criminal justice,
the court has ruled that police
may not always have to follow
the letter of the law when conducting searches. In the past, all
searches were predicated by the
need of a search warrant. In
some cases, where the police did
not follow the law and actually
broke constitutional protectins
in regard to searches, courts
have ruled in favor of defendants that illegally obtained
evidence can not be pesented by
the prosecution.
This law has allowed some
guilty criminals to go free, but

■LAYER CUT
l»CUT
!• CONDITIONERS
• Does not include
shampoo
I REG.
$10
iLOIS

I

354

SSK~'

534-3701
3550 SECO* «D.
SUITE 201
TOIEOO. OHIO

In the area of libel, the court
has also taken a giant leap backwards. The court seems to be
consistently eroding the First
Ammendment protections established by previous courts.
The court has ruled that a
plaintiff can file a libel suit

anywhere the published libel is
distributed. In the past, libel
suits had to be filed in the Jurisdiction of the plaintiff. Now, the
plaintiff can shop around every
state of the nation, finding the
best libel law that fits the needs

of their case. Publishers now
can no longer insure avoiding
libel cases by simply following
the laws of the state they are in,
but must become familiar with
every libel law in every state
their publication is circulated.
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previous court in terpretations
decided that the rights of the
many outweighed the instances
when the guilty could evade
prosecution.
Toe reason was simple: If the
common man was to be assurred of unwarranted illegal
search and seizure - as our
forefatheres intended - law enforcement must practice restraint when violating the
sanctuary of individual privacy.
The Burger court has thrown
that out the Judicial window.
Now, all a policeman has to
demonstrate is the proper state
of mind to have Illegally obtained evidence presented in
criminal proceedings.
The court has ruled that evidence obtained illegally can be
used if "the police reasonably
believed they were acting legally."
So now the police can break
the law if they do so in good
faith.
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A 4 LETTER MAN.

SAVE AS MUCH AS
$1250.00
with
Winthrop Terrace
Apartments
ONLY 483.75
per semester - per person
4 person apartments
Gas Heat
All utilities paid except electricity

In other words, when people join Army
Why are a lot of college men and women
ROTC they often meet people a lot like thembecoming buddies in Army ROTC
selves.
Probably because Army ROTC is fuD of
For more infcrmatlon. contact your Professor
the kind of people other people go out oftheir
of Military Science
way to meet
ROTC students tend to be high achievers
who are interested in more thsn their studies.
They're popular students with a serious side,
but who like to have a good time, too

ARMY ROTC
BE AUTOJOIN BE.

For further information contact Capt. John Cogley,
Dept. of Military Science, 151 Memorial Hall, 372-2476.

Come Out Today - See & Save
400 Napoleon Rd.
Monday - Friday 9:00-5:00
352-9135
Evenings by Appointment

J
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Grid winners picked for Mid American Conference
by Ted Pauante
sports editcx

It wasn't a surprise, but Bowling Green wasn't selected as the
team to beat in the Mid-American Conference Football race
this year. With as many undergraduates and gradutes not returning for the Falcons, Central
Michigan got the nod with 433
points.

The Chips received 33 of 51
first place votes.The Falcons
finished second with IS first
place votes and 410 points.
Toledo grabbed the remaining
three first place votes to finish
third with 340 points. Defending
MAC champion Northern Illinois recieved 322 points for
fourth place, while Miami finished fifth with 219.

THE HURONS, whose highest
finish since entering the conference was fourth place, decided
last Monday night to continue
their football program by a W
vote, with one absention. EMU
was granted an extension on the
football decision by the MAC
until Friday August 3 at 5 p.m.

Western Michigan and Ball
State grabbed the sixth and seventh spots, while Ohio University and Kent State rounded out
the conference standings.
Eastern Michigan, which had
been given an ultimatum to drop
football or be banned from the
MAC, did not show up at the
meetings held at Kings Island
last Wednesday.

That will allow the Hurons to

be part of a National Collegiate
Athletic Association administrative committee's telephone conference on Thursday to discuss
the possiblity of allowing the
MAC to play its' 1964 season with
all 10 teams.
The commmittee will discuss
the possiblity of postponing corrective action by"the conference
until after the 1984 season.

Regardless of any changes in
the status of EMU, they will
honor their 1984 schedule, which
includes a game Saturday September 29 against the Falcons at
Doyt Perry Field. The meeting
on Thursday with the NCAA will
determine whether EMU games
against MAC opponents will be
considered conference: games
ga
or
not.

Professor to help cure sleeping disorders
Dr. Pete Badia, a professor in
the psychology department will
be helping in the creation of a
nationally known sleep disorder
center to be located in Toledo at
the St. Vincent Medical Center.
Last week, St. Vincent's
agreed to sponser an annual
iraduate assistantship and
ellowship and to set aside two
research rooms for University
use at the hospital. In addition,
Badia has been appointed as a
visiting research scientist at St.
Vincent's.

The first asistantship, in the
amount of approximately $6,800,
has been awarded to Joel Culpepper, a graduate of the University of Southern Mississippi
who will begin his graduate
studies at the University this
fall.
The arrangement is "a natural one" for St. Vincent's to
meet its needs to develop ties
with a University that is conducting basic research in sleep
disorders.
"The future of sleep disorders

research depends upon the
relationship between universities and major hospitals, and
we're one of the first sleep disorders centers to develop a clinical
relationship with a university,"
Dr. Joseph Shaffer, director of
St. Vincent's Sleep Disorders
Center said.
For Bowling Green, the
agreement allows "students a
greater opportunity for laboratory ana cinical experience in
sleep disorders and to meld the
theoretical issues related to
sleep with the practical treat-

143 E. Wooster

10 - OUNCE BROILED

BJ'S

brain during these stoppages
although some damage to tissue
is suspected.
Badia and his associates have
been attempting to treat central
apnea, which is one of the three
major categories of the condition, by teaching patients to
breathe during their sleep by
responding to an electronic signal. Initial studies have indicated that subjects do respond to
the signal, but the technique,
although it holds great promise,
is still being evaluated.

The short term effect is serious tiredness, drowsiness and
lack of energy. Badia said it is
unknown what happens to the

352-7603
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I
I
I
piBenedetto
I
I
^±n II
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SPAGHETTI & MEATBALL DINNER
ONLY $1.55

5.

includes toasted garlic bread
and a 16 oz. beverage

Eat in, take out or have it delivered
Every Wednesday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Regularly $6.50
OFFER GOOD THROUGH AUGUST 31, 1984

"Try it. . You'll like it"

r7.
353-8735

Min $3.00 delivery

FAST FREE DELIVERY
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Mon.-Sat.
11-close
Sun. Noon-close

■ Good thru 8-3-84

no delivery on this special

1432 E. Wooster
•352 4663*

COME IN & CHECK OUT

RUSH • RUSH • RUSH * RUSH • RUSH • RUSH'I
V.

INTERESTED IN
SORORITY LIFE?
INFORMATION SESSION
TONIGHT
9:00 p.m.

Sleep apparently is not as relaxing and comfortable as many
people seem to think, and some
studies indicate 10 million
Americans suffer from some
kind of sleep disorder.
Badia has been doing sleep
research for the past five years
and during that time has become a recognized authority on
the subject.
Researcher have found many
disorders in sleep, and Badia is

particularly interested in a
problem called sleep apnea.
Apnea is a condition in which a
person actually stops breathing
tor short periods while sleeping.
Victims are unaware of their
erratic breathing and the stoppages can occur hundreds of
times a night and can range
from 10 seconds to,' in extreme
cases, two minutes.

F000 EMPORIUM

FILLET OF SOLE
$

E. Wooster at State Street

ment of patients with sleep disorders." Badia said.
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DINNER
FOR TWO
TWO 10" ONE ITEM
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FAST FREE
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classifieds
Aufluel 1. 1884

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Aufuet gradual** *f* reminded to stop m trie
University Plecement Sarvtcaa Office 360
Sludant Service*, and complete an afejmnl
enrolment form a* soon as poeet»e Thla form
w* plao* you on ■ refarral aystam which allows
tha Pfaoamant Staff to preeent your rtame to
proapactfva employers ft also w* put you on a
maang M 10 receive periodic vacancy listings
from the Placement Office

Sorority Info f*ght
Tonight. 8 00
Community SJte-3rd fl Unwn

FOUTS TYPtNO-ExceSenl Quality 80* par
page IDS I $1 par page maaler* thaaaa Some
pa* up aveaaOa) Cal Mrs Fouts 668-2578

LOST & FOUND

PLANNED PARENTHOOO
OF NORTHWEST OHIO
820 N Mam St BG
ConfldentaBVparaonal care
Special Rate* for BGSU student.
Convenient Appointments
354 3540

FOUND Personally Inscribed bookmark outsat* room 330 Education BUg If yours, leave
name and phone number, pkja description In
CSP office. Rm 330. Educ Bog
REWARD Gold bracelet watch loat near 6th
and 7th Street Sentimental value Cal 3522786

SERVICES OFFERED

$4.75

WOMEN'S CUMC
Comprehensive Obstetrtcs and Oynecoiogy
Contracepffve Servlcea. Terminations up to 10
week*. V.D. Teat* and Treatment. Pregnancy
Testing 241-2471.

13 In. On*
Item Plua

Ph. 352-5166
203 North ITIaln
Open 4 p.m.
I

,

Sorority Info Night
Tonight - 9 00
Communlt^uit^rdffUnlon

b's

Additional hem* 75* eo.

\ FREE DELIVERY

PERSONALS

Vol*d ft*. I Plug In I.G

Clvrooo Vy» f .no

on* coupon per pizza Expires 8/31/84^

2 nonsmoking female rmtes needed 1884-85
school year. Cut* houee located across from
campus 1318 E Wooater $112 60'mo
362-2463, aak for Debbie
1 F. rmt* needed to share apt. on Second St.
with 3 other gala for 84-66 year Cal Pam
352-2182 or Vicky 362-4848.

Enpert Typing
nsaaonatla Rasas
382-7306 after 6 30 pm
THeW TOUHf MsMNAHT?
FREE TEtTI a HELP
A8JOLUTELY CONnMNTULI
HEMTMAT - 241-»131

AUGUST SPECIAL

Non*moklng leeoonstn* mate
ssska place to tVe Fal Mmaatar.
Cal Kevin far at 362-3428

HELP WANTED
CENTURY LABEL a TAG CO has openings
aval, seavvj custom packaging to retailers
Commiaslon plua benefit* S18-2SK first year
earnings Cal Mr George Henry 352-7529
Help needed lor cleaning and miecelaneoua
lobs at rentals starting Aug 16 lor appro. 10
days. Phone 362-73B5.
GOVERNMENT JOBS Ste.559S50.553/yr
Nor Hiring Your Area.
Cal 805-887 8000 Ext R-8848
Student with car for mm painting and yard work
886-4527 evening*

88- BREAKFAST
ham. bacon or sausage. 2 agga
toait a coffee. Mon.-Fri
9*m- 1pm onry with true ad
Expire* Aug. 27. 1984
CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E Wooeter

SSI meg.

FOR RENT

FkvJay prof wl provide room and board in
exchange for babysitting Quiet private quarters 1.424-0274

10 speed Free Spirit bike-- $40
Room or Amy 362-0520

Furnlehed 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment for fal
Ctoae to campue. storee and town 362-8302
Need mar* t female student* to fa apartments
and houses for achooi year 64-65. (2 semester
individual leases I
Single rooms for male students
2 semester leases
352-7365 CARTY RENTALS

2 bedroom furnlehed apartment
utMes turn except electric Ctoae to unrveraity 668 3038
__^
1 bdrm unturn apt* 448-455 S Enterprise
Cal John Newtove Reel Estate 354 2280 or
352-6553
Frontlet Housing
3 bdrm. house

352-8378
Houses lor 84-86 school yoer Smith/Boggs
Rentals 352-8457 between 12-4 or 3528817 after 8:00.

332-6333

.

4 bdrm houee avaHble NOW or for fal
362.7454

Male senW-grad 8485 year Double room 3
Wks Irom unrv Kitchen, private entrance. PH
862-7236.

Upcoming Dan Tournament sponsored by
Purees s Bike Shop end Melon's on Aug. 8 For
sign—up a further Information, cal or slop in
Puree*-* 352-8284
KISS new 1 hour lam processing NOW at Ban
Franklin downtown Bowling Green. 110, 126,
135mm ft date at competitive prices Ben
Franklin 352-6218
Tim Messenger la now back doing hair at
Jaubau Hair Studio. 116 Ctougti St. B Q Make
appt now at 352-0061

1 bedroom basement apartment available now.
$180/mo Includes untile* 352-8100 between 8 and 8.

MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS

2 or 3 F rmtes needed lor upcoming yeer
Nice apt & close to campus Inexpenelvei
Contact ua through Newtove Realty 352-5620

School year or full year lease

FREE C.DI. All utllltl** paid by owner. 2
bdrm. fully turn. apt*. Only $450 a month.
Call 362-4M8

4 bdrm*. ctoae to campus/downtown
SSOO'mo plus unities 3525038 attar 6:30
pm

DUPLEX
Corner ol Troup and Wooater
352-4380

WANTED

VISA

Stereo receiver 80 watt excel oond.
AM/FM. Strack $125 and/or speakers $125
Robin or Amy 3620520

2 bdrm apts lor Fal
Close lo campus Cal 3527454 btwn 8am12 noon or 823 7555

Sorority Info Night
Tonight ■ 9:00
Community Suj|e-3rd ft Union

352-7031

1881 Ford Eacort station Wagon
$3000/50.000 miles Good condition 3524380 or 874-8276.

WANTED
Mate volunteers to participate in a research
protect on the polygraph Wl pay S 7 00 tor
one hour and the chance to earn more No risks
or embaraasing Questions wl be asked. Please
cal Mr Mason or Mr Raltol at 3720759 or
after 6 p.m. at 352-8158

For Guys N Gals

Sorority Info Night
Tonight - 9:00
Community SuKe-3rd fl Union

BO'S LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JF.EPS FOR $44
THROUGH THE U.S. GOVERNMENT? GET
THE FACTS TOOAYI CALL 1-312-742-1142
EXT 1784

'76 Pontlec Cataana Sedan, some ruet. nma
great, very reliable. $700 Leave messsge at
372 2601.

Jeans N Things

J-T.'a CARRY-OUT
OPENING SOON
ACROSS FROM MAC WEST

FOR SALE

Four part-time contract poaltlona aa Inatructlonel AtMlants are available «i tha University
Writing Center Regurementa are strong Inter
paraonal/organUational skies A Bachelor's degree In Engasb la preferred, but other
comparable educational experiences wil be
coneldered Submit a letter ol eppacation. a
reaume, and three letters of recommendation
to: Or Vamtee P Cain, Director Phone: (419)
372 2221 Deedane September 6. 1984

AT

HAPPY HOURS at SAM BS
5-7pmand lOpm-mldnlghl
BRING A FRIEND!

12953 KRAMER RD
- I.G. -

Computer Selena*! for lima organization during
la* semester to do programming ft staff training
onanlBMpc Pay is $5 89 to $6 16 hr
Cal Coop Office • 222 Admin • 372-2461
tor more info

SALE DAYS
JEANS N THINGS
20-70% OFF

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURED

Auaovieuel position open Fal Semearer In
Toledo Work in photography, darkroom, audiovideo equipment ft aide preparation Pay ap
pro. S4 17/hr Contact Ralph or Carol
•Co-op Educ Offlce«222 Adm«v»372-24S1
to arrange an Interview

*
*
*
*

Female looking for a place to Hve untj January.
Please cal 3543135 or 362-4912 [leave
message)

VISION!

Furnished or unfurnished
2 bedrooms
Gas heat, gas water & stove
Tenant pays electric

352-4380

Adiacent campus Fum Studio Apt.
lor 1 or 2 $200'mo plua utn

2 bdrm. apt. In duplex $400 mo
plua ut* 352-7505 ext 48
alter 5 30 362 3408

2 bedroom house trader, fuly furnlehed. next to
Offenhauar. very tow utlfctiea $275/mo 3881384

HOURS: 12-4 Tues-Sat

OFFICE LOCATION: 641 3rd Street Apt. 4

1 bedroom fum. apt.,
208 N Proepect $225 plus util
no pels 1.8333738.

SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS. OVER
1,000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL

SINGLE
VISION
LENS and
FRAME

88

BIFOCAL
LENS
and
FRAME

88

AUGUST SPECIALS

• G«i tha most corelul and professional fitting and service

STRAWBERRY MARGARITA'S
COCKTAIL OF THE MONTH

• Frames and Lenses from the finest available) sources
• Unlimited selection of frome styles at the same price - over 1000 to choose from
Eyes examined by
• Exam priced separately
Dr. Kenneth G. Baker. O.D.

TACO SALAD ■ $3.95

Standard clear glass S 400 to 200 Cyl
ALl MAJOR CMDIT CARDS WELCOME

"Best Appetizers & Cocktails in Town'

Burlinqton
Optical INC

1616E.WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA
BOWLING GREEN OHIO
352 2533

SUNDANCE
352-1092

University Bookstore
(In The Student Services Building)
PARKING

Student Services Building

AIR CONDITIONING

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

New and Used Textbooks

WHITE
WATER
RAFTING
West Virginia

•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

•COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•TOILETRIES
•GIFTS

Store Hours: 8:00
9:00
Pre-Registration Hours: 7:30
7:30

to
to
to
to

5:00
5:00
5:00
1:00

Mon-Fri.
Sat.
Mon-Thurs.
Frt.

North America
River Runners
August 11 &12
For credit or non-credit
school of HPER

$95 includes lodging
(Marriot Hotel), 2 meals, rafting[
& transportation

Call 372-2876 Mr. Conibear,
HPER, for
.reservations.

